The new

BUSH & BEACH SAFARI

This is the perfect combination of beach and bush! Enjoy the dramatic contrasts
of the golden plains of South-Western Kenya to the romantic Northern Highlands
and ending up on the dazzling Indian Ocean Coast! A delicious combination of
stylish tented camps, luxurious lodges and barefoot chic beach getaways - this Safari
offers both adventures by day and unabashed luxury at night - this is pure African
Romance under the stars!
GIRAFFE MANOR - Karen District, Nairobi - 1 night
Giraffe Manor is set in 12 acres of private land within 140 acres of indigenous forest and is only 20
kilometres from Nairobi city centre. Built in the 1930s, this luxury boutique hotel has maintained
all the charm of the era and is now famous for its resident herd of Rothschild Giraffe. Giraffe
Manor offers you an unparalleled experience of the giraffes, with them vying for your attention at
the breakfast table, the front door and even your bedroom window. Giraffe Manor is also home to
many characters including warthogs, bushbuck, dik dik and more than 180 species of birds and
has a striking view of the Ngong hills. Giraffe Manor has preserved the original habitat intact for
the giraffes and a variety of birds and animals including warthogs, hyenas and sometimes a leopard.
On the nature trail, you will get a chance to discover different bird species, as you take a stroll
through the expansive and varied flora.
COTTARS 1920’S CAMP - Cottars Concession, Masai Mara Area - 4 nights
After breakfast you will be transferred to Wilson Airport for your flight to the Masai Mara. The
Mara holds the greatest and most diverse concentration of wildlife remaining in Africa today. It
is home to the Masai people and to small clans of Ndorobo, the traditional hunter-gatherers of
East Africa. Cottar’s 1920’s Camp in the Maasai Mara returns to the original spirit and essence
of ‘safari,’ reminiscent of a golden era - an era of romance, professional guiding, adventure and
elegance, in a timelessly unspoiled setting with panoramic views and boundless game. Each day
in the Mara will be dramatically different to the next. Swathed in dreamy white canvas and nestled
amidst forested hills, Cottar’s 1920’s Camp captures the very essence of romance and mysticism
of Africa. So swooningly alluring is it that it has become the hottest emerging destination for
Weddings in the African bush! A stylishly simple ceremony coupled with the vibrant colors
of Masai dancing and celebrations away from the crowds yet amidst the herds! The wedding
ceremony is complete with a gourmet dinner, wedding photographer, and a mouthwatering
wedding cake of your choice as well as both a traditional and Maasai wedding ceremony, the
bride and groom are both adorned in traditional Maasai regalia and the entire village joins in your
celebration!
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BORANA LODGE - Laikipia Plateau - 3 nights
After your gourmet breakfast and on your second day of your honeymoon, you will board a
private charter flight to Laikipia Plateau. Upon arrival, you will be met by your hosts or one of
their guides. Once you settle in, you will enjoy lunch before your activities begin. You will enjoy
three wonderful days exploring this incredible wilderness area with guides who will share their
knowledge of the native flora and fauna and man’s interaction with it! The Laikipia Plateau is a
peaceful wilderness with spectacular vistas and beautiful sunsets. Only local building materials and
dead wood from the ranch were used in the construction of the lodge. The result is a supremely
comfortable and luxurious lodge which is totally in keeping with its surroundings. There is a
central eating and sitting area: comfy leather sofas surround a huge fireplace with picture windows
looking onto the valley below.

KINONDO KWETU – Galu Beach, Southcoast - 3 nights
Fly straight from Borana by charted flight or from Nairobi with scheduled to Kenya’s amazing
coastline. Located on a tranquil private beach south of Diani, distanced from residential
neighbours by rocky cliffs and endless beach, Kinondo Kwetu is classified as a ‘Kaya’ area
(protected by the National Museum) due to its surrounding holy forests and sacred land. With
various forms of accommodation, all surrounded by green shady gardens and just a few steps from
the white sandy beach. Although Kinondo Kwetu is the ideal place for simply doing nothing at
all, it offers exciting possibilities for all adventurers big and small. In addition to relaxing in the
sun and swimming in the Indian Ocean, Kinondo Kwetu offers an impressive selection of exciting
activities – ranging from water sports such as Kite Surfing, deep sea fishing and Scuba Diving, to
land activities such as Game Drives, Horse Riding and Yoga weeks.
DEPARTURE DAY – NAIROBI
After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airstrip where you will board a chartered flight to
Nairobi’s Wilson Airport. Enjoy a day of last minute shopping, sightseeing, and relaxing! After
dinner, you will be transferred to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in time to check in for your
overnight flight back home. THAT IS WHAT WE CALL AFRICA.
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